Week Nine: 
1)A Rematch from Rule 8.3 should be held tonight with a different Hardcore Stipulation.  
2)A No DQ, No Countout Match should be held between your threat to the champion and the star that turned against him in rule 6.5.  
3)The Heel Alliance from Rule 1.1 have been whining about a chance at your secondary title since the beginning and tonight the champion has agreed to put the title on the line against all three in a four way elimination match. More dissension is in the ranks with the heel alliance, especially if one of it's members happens to win the title.  
4)The Tag Team Titles will be decided in the main event as the 52 Week Main Eventer and your main champion(or another main eventer if the 52 Week and your main champion are the same) take on your champions.  
 
Week Ten: 
1)The man who won the four way in rule 2.4 and the man he last pinned have an axe to grind. They hope to settle it tonight. The first match will be a Falls Count Anywhere Match between the two men.  
2)Have the Team Formed in Rule 2.3 wrestle in a tag team match against any tag team of your choosing.  
3)One of the wrestlers in the heel alliance from rule 1.1 has had it with the wrestler who is making the other two do all the dirty work. So as of tonight, the wrestler who used the other two gets booted out of the alliance and he fights one of them in a Best Two Out of Three Falls Match.  
4)Secondary Title Defense Time. The Champion defends against the High Flyer from Rule 6.1 and his allies mentioned in Rule 8.1 in another Fatal Four Way Elimination for the belt. 
5)It's time for the threat for the champion from all the way back in rule 3.2 to get his title shot. This threat will be seen for the last time for a long time should he lose.  
6)A No DQ, No Countout Rematch from rule 10.1 should be held. 
7)A 10 Minute Iron Man Rematch from Rule 10.1 should be held and after the match have your secondary champion attack the two wrestlers in the match if one of them is not the champion. If they are, have one of the other wrestlers from Rule 2.4 do the deed.  
 
Week Eleven 
1)Have the High Flyer from Rule 6.1 face a Mystery Wrestler.  
2)Fatal Four Way Match is to be held between the team formed in 2.3, the team that won the mystery team challenge in Rule 4.3, and two other teams. The winners will be part of a big tag team title defense next week.  
3)The Two Remaining Members of your 1.1 Heel Alliance will face the New Allies of 6.1 High Flyer that are mentioned in Rule 8.1. Have the snubbed member of the Heel Alliance interfere against his two former friends.   
4)The Main Event will be between the two wrestlers who wrestled the best of three series in week ten and the secondary champion who interfered against them. This match is big and it will be a Ladder Match.  
 
Week Twelve 
1)Opening Match should be the Mystery Wrestler from Rule 11.1 face off against the winner of Rule 2.4.  
2)A Mystery Team Will be Brought in to face a tag team on your active roster and two new singles stars of your choosing that you form in a makeshift tag team. The winners will get a spot in the big tag team title defense mentioned in rule 11.2 
3)The next match should be a Seven Team Battle Royal for your tag team titles. Involved in this match will be the champions, the winners of Rule 11.2, the Winners of Rule 12.2, the wrestler who fought your 52 week main eventer in rule 2.1 and a partner, the two members that remain out of your 1.1 alliance, and two more tag teams of your choosing.  
4)The Main Event will be big. For the first time ever, your secondary champion will face your main champion in a match for your Main Title. The Wrestler kicked out of your heel alliance from rule 1.1 should interfere against your secondary champion in this match to set up a feud.  

